VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS
Stories from the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
“They shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run and not be
weary; they shall walk and not faint.” Isaiah 40:31
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Hope all our friends and partners had a wonderful and amazing Christmas season.
We are so grateful to each of you for a successful year and a big year ending with
our Christmas giving. You all help make this happen and we thank God for each of
you. Enjoy the beautiful pics and the amazing love that you sent each child. So
many stories of children who only received your gift and how grateful the families
were. Thank you for the huge support in bringing Christmas to Dream Center. We
pray for you to have New Year with Gods protection and peace. Love you!

Packed the Dream
Center each night!
Christmas in the
streets at Potato
Creek and Wounded
Knee too!
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The Sweet Story of Jacob

Jacob receives his new piano from
Wings As Eagles on Dec 18th.

Jacob started coming to the Dream Center when he was 11, now 16
years old he just keeps amazing us. Jacob would never talk and only
kept his head down. He is from the village of Evergreen. He has
learned of God’s love and has grown up to be like a son to us. He had
a dream when he heard Gary play worship to one day play with Gary.
Though he knew not an instrument. One day last year he kept eyeing
this donated older piano on the platform. He would walk around it and
then one day he sat down and started hitting the keys. It was so cute,
when anyone would walk in he would jump up and stand there. To say
Jacob was shy is an understatement! Since then Jacob has taught
himself the piano and it is a miracle what Jacob plays. Any team that
has come to the center knows Jacob now performs for them! He plays
Amazing Grace just to name one. He plays with Gary now, or lets say
Gary plays with him! He also is writing songs and believe me they
sound like they are coming from the Throne room of God.
So….for Christmas the ministry bought Jacob his own digital piano
with the works. I wish you all could have seen him. He set it up, sat
down and the smiles and giggles where so sweet.
Jesus loves these children so much and just one life, like Jacob that
would be saved makes all our efforts worth it. Jacob now talks, performs and even over Christmas did a Christian Radio interview in
Rapid City with us. He is going to be a concert pianist one day. Pray
for Jacob to continue on in God’s strength and keep focused on his
dream! Thank you God for saving Jacob and bringing him to life. Jacob
told the radio station the Dream Center brought him to life!!! AMEN!

Lori at the Cross
My eyes wonder at the goodness of our Lord.
The total surrender of my life has proven most
difficult to say the least. But to see His grace and
mercy upon us makes me stop in awe at something so big and greater that holds us. My journey to the cross has been a long and hard one.
Only by His love... which at times crying to my
Father... can I realize His faithfulness. Broken
and ashamed, put down and cast aside through
my 19 year journey has created in me a desperation to hold on tight to Jesus. Thank you my
friends for standing with us and helping to make
this journey, though a tough one, a whole lot
more graceful. ~ Lori
(Thank you friend, Joe Mullins for the picture!)
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